ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The demersal resources are a group of fishes that most of their life cycle living at or around the bottom waters. Characteristics & Dwiponggo, 1977; Dwiponggo & Badrudin, 1978; 1979; 19801 : 2004i 2004a .
Most of the deep sea region provides the most widely habitat with little information on its blodiversity. Ninety percent of the ocean volume consisted of deep water which are dark, cold. Mean white information on the aspectb of life is still very rare (Nybakken, 1986) (Anonymous, 2006) , trawling activity in the S-3 area has been cancelled ( Figure 1) Deep sea trawl sampling sites (S-1 = SE Enggano; S-2 = W-off Bengkulu; S-3 (Badrudin, et al.) Calculations of diversity indices were limited to: (-81.80/o) 7,338 (+ 66.90/6) 1,812 (+198.0%) 0.281 (-66.50/6) 2.82 (+40oh) 1 ,2O3 (-1 I .4oh) 0.049 (-84.50/6) 10.00 (+19.60/6) , 0.498 (+44,8o/o) (Shindo, 1973) , standing stock size (Saeger et a/., 1976) as well as potential yietd (Gulland,'1983) Due to the limited number of trawl hauls in the western part otf Bengkulu waters which was onlv covered two depth zone of S00 to 750 m and 751 t6 1,000 m, the estimated mean density of fish was between 0.4 to 0.6 tonnes, with the total biomass of about 62.5 tonnes, which was originated from the two depth zone of about 7.S and 55 tonnes respectively, Based on 25 trawl fishing stations canied out in the north western part off Simeuleu, it was found that a relatively wider range of fish tnd.Fish Res.J. vol.12 No.2 Desember-2006: 113-127 (Marshall, 1979) . Based on 116 trawl Deep S6a Fish Resources ..... in the Waters of Western Sumatara of tha East'rn lndian Ocean (Badrudin, et at.) 
